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GOP Calls for Further Biden Investigations

AP Images
James Comer

Following the verdict in Hunter Biden’s
criminal trial earlier today, the House
Oversight Committee announced it would
continue to hold President Joe Biden and his
family accountable, alleging the family has
received over $18 million in payments from
foreign sources, stating on X:

�Since Joe Biden was Vice President,
his family and their shell companies
have hauled in $18 million from
foreign sources.

▪️ $7.3 million from China

▪️ $4 million from Ukraine

▪️ $3.5 million from Russia

▪️ $1 million from Romania

▪️ $1 million from Panama

▪️ $142,300 from Kazakhstan (for a
Porsche!)

▪️ $1 million in other foreign payments

In the statement, they also accuse President Biden of meeting with the foreign nationals who sent
millions of dollars in payments to his family:

Joe Biden met with nearly every foreign national funneling his family millions of dollars.

▪️ Chairman of CEFC Ye Jianming

▪️ Chinese Fund Executive Jonathan Li

▪️ Burisma Corporate Secretary Vadym Pozharsky

▪️ Russian Oligarch Yelena Baturina

▪️ Kazakhstani Oligarch Kenes Rakishev

The House Oversight Committee also claims President Biden’s son, Hunter, and his brother, James, lied
to Congress during the House impeachment inquiry, and have referred both to the Department of
Justice (DOJ) for criminal prosecution:

Joe Biden’s son and brother have lied to Congress about his role in his family’s corrupt
influence peddling schemes.

▪️ Lie: Hunter Biden had no affiliation with the slush fund account that received foreign
payments after foreign business associates met with then-Vice President Biden.

https://thenewamerican.com/news/hunter-biden-convicted-faces-up-to-25-years-in-prison/?utm_source=_pdf
https://twitter.com/GOPoversight/status/1800604681074352176
https://twitter.com/GOPoversight/status/1800604681074352176
https://thenewamerican.com/author/dderidder/?utm_source=_pdf
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▪️ Lie: Hunter Biden sent the threatening text to the wrong Chinese business partner
invoking Joe Biden’s presence and expectations about payment.

▪️ Lie: James Biden said Joe Biden did not meet with Tony Bobulinski while they were
pursuing a deal with a Chinese Communist Party affiliated entity.

We’ve referred Hunter and James Biden to the Justice Department for criminal prosecution
for making false statements to Congress. We will continue to hold Joe Biden and his family
accountable for their corruption.

House Oversight Committee Chairman Representative James Comer (R-Ky.) stated the DOJ was
covering for the Biden family by not prosecuting the alleged influence schemes. The Oversight
Committee responded to Comer, stating on X:

It took Special Counsel Weiss years to get here and the jury just three hours. Unless DOJ
investigates everyone involved in the Bidens’ corrupt influence peddling schemes, it will be
clear department officials continue to cover for the Big Guy.

Representative Thomas Massie (R-Ky.) stated Hunter Biden might deserve to be incarcerated for other
crimes, but disagreed with the criminalization of the use of narcotics. Massie said millions of U.S.
citizens should not be prevented from possessing firearms, and narcotic use should not be seen as an
excuse to violate rights protected by the Second Amendment, stating on X:

Hunter might deserve to be in jail for something, but purchasing a gun is not it. There are
millions of marijuana users who own guns in this country, and none of them should be in jail
for purchasing or possessing a firearm against current laws.

Elon Musk responded to Massie, saying he agreed Hunter Biden should have been prosecuted for
corruption, and not a “pseudo-crime,” stating on X:

I agree. He (and others) should be in jail for impugning the integrity of the United States by
taking bribes for political favors, but not for this pseudo-crime.

Representative Matt Gaetz (R-Fla.) also voiced opposition to Hunter Biden’s conviction today, though in
a less articulate manner than Massie, stating on X:

The Hunter Biden gun conviction is kinda dumb tbh.

Representative Pat Fallon (R-Texas) said prosecutors chose to not charge Hunter Biden with violating
the Foreign Agents Registration Act (FARA) because it would lead back to President Joe Biden, and
claimed the conviction today was a distraction from more serious charges, stating on X:

Prosecutors didn’t pursue FARA charges for Hunter because the paper trail leads back to
Joe Biden. Don’t let Hunter’s gun charge conviction today fool you: We still need
accountability for the Biden influence peddling scheme that sold out Americans.

https://twitter.com/RepJamesComer/status/1800552549117841566
https://twitter.com/RepJamesComer/status/1800552549117841566
https://x.com/GOPoversight/status/1800558152015880508
https://x.com/RepThomasMassie/status/1800562245744959780
https://x.com/elonmusk/status/1800589681735647709
https://x.com/mattgaetz/status/1800551346036515152
https://x.com/RepPatFallon/status/1800563178935583176
https://thenewamerican.com/author/dderidder/?utm_source=_pdf
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Senator Ron Johnson (R-Wis.) stated the DOJ slow-walked prosecuting the Biden family to protect
President Biden, stating on Fox Business:

We always have to remember the prosecutors in this case were really dragged kicking and
screaming into indicting and prosecuting, we had basically the FBI run a catch and kill
operation on any derogatory information of Hunter, so the more serious tax charges that
they allowed the statute of limitations expire on those things, and this has all been about
protecting President Biden.

Johnson also stated the trial confirmed the Hunter Biden laptop controversy was not a Russian
disinformation operation:

I think the most revealing thing out of this trial was the fact the Hunter Biden laptop was
real, it wasn’t Russian information operation, that was completely phony, that was corrupt
of those fifty-one intelligence officials to say that.

What did the Biden Crime Family do to receive millions of dollars from adversarial countries
while Biden was VP?

That answer seems pretty obvious. pic.twitter.com/KcDo3lCzg3

— Senator Ron Johnson (@SenRonJohnson) June 11, 2024

Senator Josh Hawley (R-Mo.) responded to the verdict, pointing out the DOJ attempted to give Hunter
Biden a “sweetheart” plea deal before U.S. District Judge Maryellen Noreika refused to accept the deal.
Hawley stated on X:

Never forget DOJ tried to avoid this trial & verdict by giving Hunter a sweetheart plea deal.
Until the judge exposed them

Representative Eric Burlison (R-Mo.) responded to the verdict in a statement posted on X. Burlison said
Hunter Biden is “finally facing the consequences of his actions,” and called for prosecuting him and his
father for other crimes:

Guilty on all charges. For once, Hunter Biden is finally facing the consequences of his
actions. This never would’ve happened had his sweetheart plea deal not fallen apart or had
brave whistleblowers not come forward. While a step in the right direction, he still needs to
answer for the many other crimes he and his father have committed.

Representative Jason Smith (R-Mo.) claimed that without the IRS whistleblowers coming forward,
Hunter Biden would not have been convicted today, stating on X:

If it were not for the IRS whistleblowers coming forward to the Ways and Means Committee,
Hunter Biden would have never faced accountability for the crimes he has committed.
Today’s verdict is a step towards ensuring equal application of the law, regardless of one’s

https://x.com/SenRonJohnson/status/1800608813365825559
https://t.co/KcDo3lCzg3
https://twitter.com/SenRonJohnson/status/1800608813365825559?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://thenewamerican.com/video/judge-rejects-hunters-deal-rinos-get-cold-feet-about-impeachment/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/video/judge-rejects-hunters-deal-rinos-get-cold-feet-about-impeachment/?utm_source=_pdf
https://x.com/HawleyMO/status/1800551342181925261
https://x.com/RepEricBurlison/status/1800562139515789462
https://x.com/RepJasonSmith/status/1800554675919339529
https://thenewamerican.com/author/dderidder/?utm_source=_pdf
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last name.

Representative Tom Tiffany (R-Wis.) said the verdict was “just the beginning,” and called for
prosecuting President Biden, stating on X:

�Hunter Biden found GUILTY on all counts. This is just the beginning of holding the Biden
Crime Family accountable. Now, let’s do Joe Biden.

Representative Anna Paulina Luna (R-Fla.) also called on the DOJ to prosecute Hunter Biden for the
alleged foreign influence scheme, stating on X:

The Biden Crime Family is exposed again. No one, including Joe Biden’s son, is above the
law. It’s time the DOJ takes action on Hunter Biden for using his father’s position to make
millions of dollars from foreign influence peddling and even lying to Congress about it.

https://x.com/RepTiffany/status/1800555480735256700
https://x.com/RepLuna/status/1800569408882200920
https://thenewamerican.com/author/dderidder/?utm_source=_pdf
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Subscribe to the New American
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non-partisan truthful news source for patriotic Americans!

Discover a refreshing blend of time-honored values, principles and insightful
perspectives within the pages of "The New American" magazine. Delve into a

world where tradition is the foundation, and exploration knows no bounds.

From politics and finance to foreign affairs, environment, culture,
and technology, we bring you an unparalleled array of topics that matter most.
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